Best Workplace for Commuters :
GCAB is delighted to collaborate with businesses and
organizations to introduce smart share the ride
transportation, track the ride and other commuter
tools. We hope you find these resources beneficial to
get employees to work, free up parking space and
reduce congestion and air pollution.

Start a Workplace Car Pool Program

Communication

This easy-to-use tool will allow staff to find a match to

Create internal communications to promote your

carpool with and track the impact of their trips. Call us to

carpool program to staff. This could include a carpool

setup the corporate account for free. Send out a

information board, email campaigns, intranet posts,

communication to your staff with the following steps:

posters or hosting a ‘How to’ lunch and learn to get
the word out. Whatever medium works for your

Step 1: Employees to visit http://www.GCab.in and register

worksite, provide staff with resources that explain

Step 2: Search and share to find your carpool match

guidelines for carpooling and tips on how to get
started.

Host a Workplace Commuter

Car Pool Parking

In order to make every step of the commuter's trip
accessible, efficient, safe and comfortable. Encourage

This is a great incentive to encourage staff to try

staff to track their trips in web/mobile for a specific time

carpooling. Work with facilities to get a few spots in

period. Download and install the GCAB Tracker in

and

(https://play.google.com/store/search?q=gcab+tracker)
Google Play. Corporate challenges are a great way to

near

carpoolers.

the

building

entrance

dedicated

to

Designate these spots with a specific

parking sign. As demand grows, so can the number of
carpool spots! Provide all carpoolers with a sticker or

boost company morale.

hangtag to display when parking in carpool spots.

Host a Secured Workplace Rider

Commute Relations Representative

When employees create a tracking account, he/she can

A GCAB Community Relations Representative can

choose what area/zone and city he travels. Geo Corridor

answer any questions about utilizing commuter

(route-based) geo fencing support, alerts the arrival and

options, assist with setting up or updating an

departure of various travelled routes.

employee commuter program and providing in-person

The rider is

restricted to the geo zones, the SMS alerts authorities of

on-site presentations. To request assistance, contact

any travel depart outside the zone.

our GCAB Representative at +91 431 4001232
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